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Abstract: The economic value of carbon emission reduction in the electrification of buses is of concern
in practical and academic fields. The aim of this paper, which focuses on direct and indirect carbon
emissions, is to study the economic value of the carbon emission reduction of bus electrification in an
operational lifecycle carbon footprint, with the empirical data sourced from the bus electrification
in Macau. First, it proposes the methodology to evaluate the operational lifecycle carbon value of
bus electrification (OLCVBE). Second, it analyses the distinct impacts of internal determinants on
OLCVBE. Third, it discusses the determinants’ characteristics for OLCVBE. The results indicate that
(1) OLCVBE may be a carbon debt, but it is not a carbon asset in some situations; (2) OLCVBE is
determined by the carbon emission coefficients of both electric power and fossil fuel, buses’ electric
or fossil fuel consumption levels, buses’ terminations, carbon price and discounted rate; and (3) as
a comparison, electric power’s embedded carbon emission coefficient has the biggest impact on
OLCVBE, then carbon price and the electric consumption have the second or third biggest impacts,
and the annual driving distance of buses has relative less impact. This paper provides a new
perspective to study the economic and environmental effects of bus electrification.

Keywords: carbon asset; economic value; bus electrification; operational lifecycle insight; Macau

1. Introduction

Mitigation in public transport has been noticed by people in practice and in academia in recent
years [1,2]. One possible way for public transport to reduce carbon emissions is to replace fossil
fuel-powered buses (FFBs) with battery electric buses (BEBs) [3]. BEBs have few direct carbon emissions
on road, but they need electric power to provide energy [4,5]. As carbon dioxide will be emitted in the
production process of electric power, BEBs actually have indirect or embedded carbon emissions in a
much wider view [6]. As a result, when evaluating the emission reduction effect and the corresponding
economic value of bus electrification, i.e., the process for BEBs to replace FFBs, a lifecycle carbon
footprint insight is needed. The components and features of the lifecycle carbon emissions of a fossil
fuel or electric bus are shown in Figure 1. As some studies cover the life cycle of the vehicle equipment
and the well-to-wheel stage when comparing electrically chargeable buses with those driven by fossil
fuels [7–10], a growing number of bus studies focus on the carbon emissions of different fuel types,
including both fossil fuels and the production of electricity for charging, by assessing the energy carrier
life cycle from well-to-wheel [3,11–19]. The reason is that emissions related to fuel consumption of the
bus account for the largest share of life cycle emissions [19–21]. Accordingly, this paper also mainly
focuses on the lifecycle carbon emissions associated with public bus operation.
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Figure 1. Components and features of the lifecycle carbon emissions of a fossil fuel or electric bus.

In the operational lifecycle carbon footprint insight, this paper studies the economic value of the
carbon emission reduction of bus electrification, as Xu et al. (2019) [22] have evaluated the carbon
asset of bus electrification with addressing the direct carbon emissions. When only concerning direct
carbon emissions, the value of the carbon emission reduction of bus electrification will be positive
and there is a carbon asset. Carbon asset was proposed to evaluate the environmental advantage of
green or low-carbon technic, economic or social activity in carbon emission reductions in an economic
view [23,24]. As the concept of carbon asset is used to evaluate the carbon reduction of green or
low-carbon activity, authors propose the concept of carbon debt to reflect a technic, economic or
social activity which has a higher level of carbon emissions. When considering both the direct carbon
emissions emitted by FFBs and the embedded carbon emissions of BEBs, the value of the carbon
emission reduction of bus electrification may change to be negative and there may be a carbon debt.

The concept of carbon value is further proposed to unify the concept of carbon asset or carbon
debt, which is used to evaluate the economic value of the carbon emission change in the transition
from FFBs to BEBs in different situations. When applying the concept of carbon asset to analyse the
value of the carbon reduction in the transition from FFBs to BEBs, Xu et al. (2019) [22] have assumed
that BEBs are zero-emission entities as an electric bus emits little gaseous pollutants during transit
according to Bakker and Konings (2018) [25] and other scholars. Both the direct carbon emissions from
FFBs and the indirect carbon emissions from BEBs are concerned in this paper when analysing the
carbon value of bus electrification from the operational lifecycle perspective. There is a carbon asset for
bus electrification if BEBs have a lower carbon emission level than FFBs; otherwise, there will be a
carbon debt.

As this study concerns the operational lifecycle carbon emissions, including of both the direct
carbon emissions and the indirect ones, it proposes the operational lifecycle carbon value of bus
electrification (OLCVBE) to evaluate the economic value of the carbon emission reduction of bus
electrification, i.e., the value of the carbon emission reduction of BEBs to replace FFBs. The carbon
asset of bus electrification corresponding to direct carbon emissions is mainly dependent on the
carbon emissions emit by FFBs and its economic value [22]. As a comparison, OLCVBE will further
be determined by the indirect carbon emissions embedded in the travel process of BEBs. With the
example of bus electrification in Macau, this study refers to the theory, evaluation method, feathers
and significance of OLCVBE.
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This paper discusses whether there is a carbon asset or carbon debt, as OLCVBE may be positive
or negative, and further analyses its internal determinants. Based on the evaluation of the annual
OLCVBE, this study also builds models to evaluate the service-life OLCVBE. The service-life OLCVBE
is defined as the total value of OLCVBE in the whole service life for BEBs and FFBs, which include
much more affecting factors, and also may be a carbon asset or carbon debt. Moreover, it further
analyses how the internal affecting factors impact on both the annual OLCVBE and the service-life
OLCVBE, and discusses the significance of OLCVBE in mitigation.

The rest of this paper is set as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature related to OLCVBE. Section 3
introduces the theory and methodology to evaluate OLCVBE from an annual view and a service-life
view and derives the impacts of the influencing factors in theory. Section 4 introduces the data and
variables used in the paper. Section 5 presents the empirical results with some analysis. Section 6
discusses the findings from the empirical results. Section 7 concludes and discusses the implications of
the paper.

2. Literature Review

Although BEBs have been thought to be zero-emission buses, as they result in far less direct
emissions than their diesel counterparts, many more scholars have begun to evaluate the carbon
emission level of BEBs in a life cycle view and compare them with FFBs [6,25]. The representative studies
on the lifecycle carbon emissions of bus electrification are shown in Table 1. On a lifecycle perspective,
Sánchez et al. (2013) [8] have studied the impact of electricity mix on the energy consumption and
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of electric, hybrid diesel-electric, fuel cell hybrid and diesel buses in
Spain, and found that BEB has a big potential of improvement in GHG emission reduction. Zhou et al.
(2016) [16] have studied the lifecycle CO2 emissions of the on-road diesel or electric buses in Macau,
China and found that an electric bus cuts 20%–35% of CO2 emissions of a diesel bus. Lajunen and
Lipman (2016) [17] have compared the lifecycle CO2 emissions of diesel, natural gas, hybrid electric,
fuel cell hybrid and electric transit buses under the operating environment case scenarios of Finland
and California (USA); they studied the carbon emissions induced by the primary energy sources and
found that hybrid buses have moderately lower CO2 emissions during the service life than diesel buses,
whereas fully-electric buses have reduced CO2 emissions, by up to 75%. Dreier et al. (2018) [26] have
estimated the well-to-wheel fossil energy use and GHG emissions for conventional, hybrid-electric
and plug-in hybrid-electric city buses in the bus rapid transit system in Curitiba, Brazil, and found
that the hybrid bus and the plug-in hybrid bus emit 30% and 72% less well-to-wheel GHG compared
to a conventional bus, and that advanced powertrains and large passenger capacity utilisation can
promote sustainability in the bus system. Lee et al. (2019) [27] have studied the lifecycle environmental
performance of fuel cell electric school or transit buses in the United States of America and found
that the well-to-wheel air emissions will reduce for hydrogen fuel cell electric buses achieving fuel
economy targets, in comparison with diesel buses. Different to these literatures proving the advantage
of BEBs in carbon emission reduction, some other scholars have different findings.
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Table 1. Representative studies on the lifecycle carbon emissions of bus electrification.

Authors (Year) Objective Scenarios Bus Type Location Conclusion

Sánchez et al. (2013) [8]
energy consumption and

greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions

operating phase
(Well-to-Wheel, WTW)

electric, hybrid
diesel-electric, fuel cell
hybrid and diesel buses

Spain Bus electrification has a big potential for
improvement in GHG emission reduction.

Zhou et al. (2016) [16] lifecycle CO2 emissions on-road environment the on-road diesel or
electric buses Macau, China An electric bus cuts 20%–35% of CO2

emissions of a diesel bus.

Lajunen and Lipman
(2016) [17]

lifecycle CO2 emissions
induced by the primary

energy sources
operating environment

diesel, natural gas, hybrid
electric, fuel cell hybrid

and electric transit buses

Finland and California
(USA)

Hybrid buses have moderately lower CO2
emissions than diesel buses during their

service life, whereas fully electric buses have
reduced CO2 emissions by up to 75%.

Dreier et al. (2018) [26] Well-to-Wheel fossil energy
use and GHG emissions

operation phase
(Tank-to-Wheel, TTW)

conventional,
hybrid-electric and

plug-in hybrid-electric
city buses

Curitiba, Brazil

The hybrid bus and the plug-in hybrid bus
emit 30% and 72% less Well-to-Wheel GHG

compared to a conventional bus and
advanced powertrains.

Song et al. (2018) [21] streamlined lifecycle GHG
emissions operation stage

electric public buses and
traditional diesel public

buses
Macau, China

Electric public buses, compared with
traditional diesel public buses, hardly reduce

GHG emissions when considering the
charging loss and electricity distribution loss.

Dong et al. (2018) [28]

streamlined lifecycle carbon
emissions and corresponding

carbon intensity
reduction potentials

operation stage
urban public transport

system including bus and
subway

Shenzhen, China Carbon mitigation of Shenzhen’s ‘green’
transport mode has low effectiveness.

Lee et al. (2019) [27] lifecycle air emissions Well-to-wheel
environment

fuel cell electric school or
transit buses USA

The Well-to-Wheel air emissions will
decrease for hydrogen fuel cell electric buses,

in comparison with diesel buses.

Xylia et al. (2019) [19] Carbon emissions of the fuels
and of the batteries

stage with energy
consumption

a partially electrified bus
network Stockholm

Bus electrification will reduce local
pollutants, but its total environmental

impact is determined by the fuel choices.

Nordelöf et al. (2019) [18] life cycle carbon emission
level

From material production
to End-of-Life city buses Sweden, the European

Union and USA

The life cycle carbon emission level of city
buses is dependent on the degree of

electrification, electricity supply mix and
choice of diesel or hydrogenated

vegetable oil.

Harris et al. (2020) [29] life cycle GHG emissions bus fleet operation buses with different
technologies UK

There is decreased potential for
battery-electric buses to reduce GHG

emissions.
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Some other scholars, also in a lifecycle carbon footprint view, have compared the carbon emission
level of BEBs and that of FFBs in different places, but adversely found a limit in carbon emission
reduction for BEBs in comparison with FFBs. Song et al. (2018) [21] have performed a streamlined life
cycle assessment to evaluate the GHG emissions of public buses in Macau, China, and found that electric
public buses, compared with traditional diesel public buses, hardly reduce GHG emissions when
considering the charging loss and electricity distribution loss. Dong et al. (2018) [28] have employed
a streamlined life cycle assessment method to quantify the carbon emissions and corresponding
carbon intensity reduction potentials of urban public transport system, including bus and subway
in Shenzhen, China and found that carbon mitigation of Shenzhen’s ‘green’ transport mode has
low effectiveness. Using a life cycle perspective and various implementation scenarios, Xylia et al.
(2019) [19] have analysed the potential impact of electrification for the decarbonization of public bus
transport in Stockholm; they found that bus electrification could be beneficial for the reduction of
local pollutants in Stockholm’s inner city, but it does not necessarily lead to a reduction of the total
emissions and that the fuel choices significantly influence the environmental impact of the city’s bus
network. Nordelöf et al. (2019) [18] have studied the life cycle carbon emission level of city buses,
which is found to be dependent on the degree of electrification, electricity supply mix and choice
of diesel or hydrogenated vegetable oil for average operation in Sweden, the European Union and
the United States of America. Harris et al. (2020) [29] have estimated the GHG emissions of buses
with different technologies in the UK and revealed the decreasing potential to reduce GHG emissions
from BEBs. Other determinants of the carbon emission difference between BEBs and FFBs have been
discussed by many more scholars [30–35]. The different viewpoints on the carbon emission reduction
of the bus electrification transition from FFBs to BEBs will induce quite different results for evaluating
its economic value.

The economic analysis on bus electrification has also been noticed by scholars. Many scholars
(e.g., [36–42]) have studied the costs or benefits of bus electrification for BEBs to replace FFBs. Moreover,
some other scholars (e.g., [17,25,29,43–45]) have evaluated both the economic characteristics of bus
electrification and the corresponding emission reduction, to analyse the advantages of BEBs or FFBs in
different countries. To discuss the relation between the cost of bus electrification and the corresponding
emission reduction in a unified system, Xu et al. (2019) [22] have applied the carbon asset theory
developed by Han et al. (2015) [23] and Xu et al. (2018) [24], to evaluate the economic value of carbon
emission reduction of bus electrification on the perspective of direct carbon emissions. As the life
cycle or well-to-wheel carbon emissions have been recognized by more and more scholars, this paper
further evaluates the economic value of carbon emission reduction of bus electrification on a life
cycle perspective, which will extend the knowledge on economic and environmental effects of bus
electrification, as well as the application of carbon asset theory.

3. Theory and Methodology

3.1. Evaluation of the Annual OLCVBE

According to Xu et al. (2019) [22], as well as Xu et al. (2018) [24] and Han et al. (2015) [23],
the annual OLCVBE, determined by the embedded carbon emissions of electric power used by BEBs,
the carbon emissions of FFBs and carbon price, can be calculated according to:

Vt = (CFt −CEt) ∗ Pt (1)

where Vt is the annual OLCVBE in year t (unit: Yuan), CFt is the annual carbon emission level of a FFB
(unit: kg CO2eq), CEt is the annual embedded carbon emission level of a BEB (unit: kg CO2eq), and Pt

is carbon price (unit: Yuan/kg CO2eq). As it is not hard to get the carbon price in a public carbon
exchange market, the next question is about how to calculate the annual carbon emissions of a BEB
or FFB.
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According to Xu et al. (2019) [22], the annual carbon emissions of a FFB, determined by the annual
driving distance of the FFB and the distance-specific fossil fuel consumption of the FFB and the carbon
emission coefficient of fossil fuel, can be calculated by:

CFt = FU ∗CPF ∗ Lt (2)

where CFt is the annual carbon emission level of a FFB in year t (unit: kg CO2eq), Lt is the annual
driving distance of the FFB (unit: km), CPF is the distance-specific fossil fuel consumption of the FFB
(unit: kg/km), and FU is the carbon emission coefficient of fossil fuel (unit: kg CO2eq/kg). Similarly,
the annual embedded carbon emission level of a BEB is determined by the annual driving distance of
the BEB, the distance-specific electric consumption of the BEB and the embedded carbon emission
coefficient of electric power. Accordingly, the annual embedded carbon emissions of a BEB can be
calculated by:

CEt = EU ∗CPE ∗ Lt (3)

where CEt is the annual embedded carbon emission level of a BEB in year t (unit: kg CO2eq), Lt is the
annual driving distance of the BEB (unit: km), CPE is the distance-specific electric power consumption
of the BEB (unit: kWh/km), and EU is the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power (unit:
kg CO2eq/kWh).

According to Formula (1)–(3), the annual OLCVBE can be calculated as follows:

Vt = (FU ∗CPF ∗ Lt − EU ∗CPE ∗ Lt) ∗ Pt (4)

i.e.,
Vt = (FU ∗CPF− EU ∗CPE) ∗ Lt ∗ Pt (5)

where FU ∗ CPF, in fact, is the distance-specific carbon emission level of a FFB and EU ∗ CPE is the
distance-specific embedded carbon emission level of a BEB. Formula (5) suggests that the annual
OLCVBE is determined by the annual driving distance of a bus, carbon price and the relative
carbon emission reduction for the BEB compared with the FFB, which is further determined by the
distance-specific fossil fuel consumption of the FFB, the distance-specific electric power consumption
of the BEB, the carbon emission coefficient of fossil fuel and the embedded carbon emission coefficient
of electric power.

3.2. Evaluation of the Service-Life OLCVBE

As BEBs and FFBs may have different usage termination, it is relatively complex to calculate
the service-life OLCVBE. To simplify the analysis, we first assume a BEB and a FFB have the same
termination and we will further discuss how the service-life OLCVBE is affected by the termination
if it is different for a FFB and a BEB in Section 5.3 of this paper. With the assumption that a BEB
and FFB have the same termination and that there is a constant discounted rate for bus companies,
the service-life OLCVBE, according to Formula (5), can be calculated as follows:

V =
T∑

t = 0

(FU ∗CPF− EU ∗CPE) ∗ Lt ∗ Pt ∗ (1 + r)−t (6)

In Formula (6), V is the service-life OLCVBE (unit: Yuan), FU is the carbon emission coefficient
of fossil fuel, CPF is the distance-specific fossil fuel consumption of the FFB (unit: kg/km), EU is
the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power (unit: kg CO2eq/kWh), CPE is the
distance-specific electric power consumption of the BEB (unit: kWh/km), Lt is the annual driving
distance of a bus, Pt is carbon price (unit: Yuan/kg CO2eq), and r is the discounted rate of carbon value
(unit: none), which is the rate for converting the future income into the present value. Formula (6)
suggests how the variables determine the service-life OLCVBE.
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We further assume carbon price is constant for all bus companies and the annual driving distance
is also constant for both FFBs and BEBs in their whole service life, i.e.,

Lt = L

Pt = P

Then, Formula (6) can be written as

V =
T∑

t = 0

(FU ∗CPF− EU ∗CPE) ∗ L ∗ P ∗ (1 + r)−t (7)

In Formula (7), V is the service-life OLCVBE (unit: Yuan), FU is the carbon emission coefficient
of fossil fuel, CPF is the distance-specific fossil fuel consumption of the FFB (unit: kg/km), EU is
the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power (unit: kg CO2eq/kWh), CPE is the
distance-specific electric power consumption of a BEB (unit: kWh/km), T is the termination of a bus
(unit: year), L is the annual driving distance of a bus (unit: km), P is carbon price (unit: Yuan/kg CO2eq),
and r is the discounted rate of carbon value (unit: none). Formula (7), compared with Formula (6),
suggests how the variables determine the service-life OLCVBE in an easier way.

3.3. Effects of the Determinants on OLCVBE

After obtaining the determinants for the annual and service-life OLCVBE, it is interesting to
analyse which determinants have larger effects. To analyse the impacts of the determinants, we first
take the derivatives of Vt with respect to Pt, Lt, EU and CPE, respectively, according to Formula (5), i.e.,

dVt

dPt
= (FU ∗CPF− EU ∗CPE) ∗ Lt (8)

dVt

dLt
= (FU ∗CPF− EU ∗CPE) ∗ Pt (9)

dVt

dEU
= −CPE ∗ Lt ∗ Pt (10)

dVt

dCPE
= −EU ∗ Lt ∗ Pt (11)

and then, take the derivatives of V with respect to P, L, EU and CPE, respectively, according to Formula
(7), i.e.,

dV
dP

= (FU ∗CPF− EU ∗CPE) ∗ L ∗
T∑

t = 0

(1 + r)−t (12)

dV
dL

= (FU ∗CPF− EU ∗CPE) ∗ P ∗
T∑

t = 0

(1 + r)−t (13)

dV
dEU

= −CPE ∗ L ∗ P ∗
T∑

t = 0

(1 + r)−t (14)

dV
dCPE

= −EU ∗ L ∗ P ∗
T∑

t = 0

(1 + r)−t (15)

Equations (8)–(15) can be used to analyse the distinct impacts of the annual driving distance
of either a BEB or a FFB (Lt or L, respectively; unit: km), carbon price (Pt or P, respectively; unit:
Yuan/kg CO2eq), the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power (EU; unit: kg CO2eq/kWh)
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and the distance-specific electric consumption of the BEB (CPE; unit: kWh/km) on the annual or
service-life OLCVBE.

4. Data and Variables

This section describes the data and variables for calculating the annual and service-life OLCVBE in
Macau. According to Formula (5), the determinants of the annual OLCVBE include the annual driving
distance of a bus, the distance-specific carbon emission level of an FFB, the distance-specific embedded
carbon emission level of a BEB, and carbon price. According to Formulas (6) and (7), the service-life
OLCVBE in Macau is further determined by the discounted rate of carbon value for bus companies
and the termination of the fossil fuel-powered or battery electric buses as well.

4.1. Distance-Specific Carbon Emissions of FFBs

The distance-specific carbon emission level of an FFB, according to Formula (2), is equal to the
distance-specific fossil fuel consumption of the FFB, multiplied by the carbon emission coefficient of
fossil fuel. Because the passenger capacity of a heavy-duty bus is more related to a BEB produced in
recent years, we chose the the heavy-duty buses to represent the FFBs. Song et al. (2018) [21] have
estimated the distance-specific carbon emission level of the heavy-duty buses in Macau, the basic
information of which is showed in Table 2. According to Song et al. (2018) [21], the actual carbon
emission level for the tested heavy-duty buses has the value of 1115.20 ± 91.56 g/km, which is used as
the distance-specific carbon emission level of a FFB.

Table 2. Basic information of the heavy-duty buses in the example.

Vehicle No. Type Time of
Manufacture

Odometer
(km)

Gross Vehicle
Weight (kg)

Engine
Displacement (L)

Passenger
Capacity

Heavy-duty
Buses

D9

KING
LONG

KLQ6101G
A/T

2006–12–26 190,880 15,000 5.9 75

D10

KING
LONG

KLQ6101G
A/T

2006–12–26 198,550 15,000 5.9 75

D11

KING
LONG

KLQ6101GE3
A/T

2008–8–26 123,888 15,000 6.7 75

D12 KING
LONG 2008–9–5 109,116 15,000 6.7 75

D13

KING
LONG

KLQ6930GE3
A/T

2009–9–9 72,788 14,000 6.7 75

4.2. Distance-Specific Embedded Carbon Emissions of BEBs

The distance-specific embedded carbon emission level of a BEB, according to Formula (3), is equal
to the distance-specific electric power consumption of the BEB multiplied by the embedded carbon
emission level of electric power. According to Song et al. (2018) [21], the electricity consumption,
as well as the basic information of the two electricity buses operated in Macau, is gained as it shows in
Table 3. We use these two electricity buses to represent the BEBs operated in Macau and discuss their
OLCVBE when replacing the FFBs. The embedded carbon emission coefficients of electric power in
Macau, according to Song et al. (2018) [21], are shown in Table 4, which suggests that the electric power
sourced from different kinds of electric power plants has quite different embedded carbon emission
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coefficients. As the embedded carbon emission coefficients of electric power are distinct for different
sources, the annual or service-life OLCVBE will be different.

Table 3. Basic information and electricity consumption of the battery electric buses (BEBs) in the example.

Vehicle
Number

Electricity
Bus

Length
(m)

Gross
Vehicle

Weight (kg)

Battery
Capacity

(kwh)

Battery
Weight

(kg)

Electricity Consumption
(kWh/100 km)

Mean Min. Max.

E1
Ankai

HFF6128G03
EV

12 18,000 320 Ah/538
V/170 kWh 1800 176 159 192

E2 BYD K9D 12 18,000 600 Ah/540
V/324 kWh 3654 138 123 153

Table 4. Embedded carbon emission coefficients of electric power from different electricity mixes
(kg CO2eq/kWh).

Electricity Mix Average Macau Power
Plants Heavy Oil Natural Gas China’s Southern

Power Grid
Solar

Energy

Emission factor 0.76 0.69 0.71 0.42 0.78 0.09

Note: Macau power plants are the local power plants in Macau. Average means the average value of embedded
carbon emissions of the electricity used in Macau. The results are referred to Song et al. (2018) [21].

4.3. Price of Carbon

As there is still no carbon exchange market in Macau, we use the carbon price in Guangdong,
which is near Macau, to reflect the carbon price in Macau. The statistics that characterise the carbon
price in Guangdong are based on the price data sourced from the Guangzhou Carbon Emission
Exchange. The price of the carbon emissions in Guangdong has fluctuated as shown in Figure 2,
and has an average price of 24.75 Yuan, a minimum value of 8.1 Yuan, a maximum value of 77 Yuan,
and a standard deviation of 17.31 Yuan, according to the transactions from December 19, 2013, the
initial trading day to May 31, 2019. It uses these data to represent the price of OLCVBE in Macau.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW  9 of 17 
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Figure 2. The price of carbon emissions enacted in Guangdong (December 19, 2013–May 31, 2019;
unit: Yuan/ton).

4.4. Other Variables

The average annual driving distance of a public bus is 57,962 km according to the statistical
data [21], which is used to represent the annual driving distance of a bus in Macau. The yield rate of a
5-year treasury bond was approximately 4.75% in China in February, 2019, and this value is used to
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represent the discount rate of the carbon value in this paper (i.e., r). The service life of a public bus is
usually eight years, which is used as the termination time of buses in this paper.

5. Empirical Results and Analysis

5.1. Annual OLCVBE in Macau

The annual and service-life OLCVBE is determined by the annual driving distance of the battery
electric or fossil fuel-powered bus, the relative carbon emission reduction for the BEB to replace the
FFB, and carbon price. The relative carbon emission reduction for a BEB to replace a FFB is determined
by the distance-specific fossil fuel consumption of the FFB, the carbon emission coefficient of fossil fuel,
the distance-specific electric power consumption of the BEB, the embedded carbon emission coefficient
of electric power. We first substitute the variables from Section 4 into Formula (5) and estimate the
annual OLCVBE in Macau; the results are shown in Table 5. Table 5 shows that it is still uncertain
about whether there is a carbon asset or a carbon debt for bus electrification in an operational lifecycle
carbon footprint view and the annual OLCVBE will fluctuate, along with the changes of electric power
sources or electricity consumption levels of BEBs.

Table 5. The annual OLCVBE with the changes of electric power sources or electricity consumption
levels of BEBs in Macau (Yuan/Year).

Bus Electric Source Mean Min. Max.

E1

average −319.05 −133.70 −493.49

Macau power plants −142.31 25.97 −300.68

heavy oil −192.80 −19.65 −355.77

natural gas 539.39 641.82 442.99

China’s Southern Power Grid −369.54 −179.32 −548.58

solar energy 1372.59 1394.54 1351.93

E2

average 95.25 258.79 −68.29

Macau power plants 233.83 382.31 85.36

heavy oil 194.24 347.02 41.46

natural gas 768.35 858.73 677.97

China’s Southern Power Grid 55.66 223.50 −112.18

solar energy 1421.65 1441.02 1402.28

Note: The results are calculated according to Formula (5), when the carbon price gets its average value, i.e.,
Pt = 24.75 Yuan, the distance-specific carbon emission level of fuel-powered buses (FFBs) gets its average value,
the electric power consumptionn levels of the BEBs get the values with fluctuations, as shown in Table 3, and the
embedded carbon emission coefficients of the electricity with different sources obtain values as shown in Table 4.

The annual OLCVBE, which may be an asset or a debt, will fluctuate along with the changes of
electric power sources. Table 5 shows that there is generally an operational lifecycle carbon asset of bus
electrification for E2, while there is mainly an operational lifecycle carbon debt of bus electrification for
E1 in our case study in Macau. With an average electricity consumption level, the annual OLCVBE
for E1 will change obviously for different electric power sources. There is an operational lifecycle
carbon debt of bus electrification for E1 if the electric source has an average carbon emission level of
Macau. Moreover, there will be an operational lifecycle carbon asset of bus electrification for E1 if the
electric power is sourced by natural gas or solar energy, while there will be an operational lifecycle
carbon debt of bus electrification for E1 when the electric is sourced by the local power plants in Macau,
heavy oil or China’s Southern Power Grid. With an average electricity consumption level, there is an
operational lifecycle carbon asset of bus electrification for E2, though its value fluctuates for different
sources. The annual OLCVBE for E2 is 95.25, 233.83, 194.24, 768.35, 55.66 and 1421.65 Yuan when the
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electric sources are the local power plants in Macau, heavy oil, natural gas, China’s Southern Power
Grid or solar energy. Accordingly, when the electric source is natural gas or solar energy, there is
an operational lifecycle carbon asset of bus electrification for both E1 and E2. When the electric is
sourced by the local power plants in Macau, heavy oil or China’s Southern Power Grid, there will be
an operational lifecycle carbon asset of bus electrification for E2, but a carbon debt for E1.

The annual OLCVBE will also fluctuate with the change of electricity consumption level of the
BEB. Table 5 shows that the annual OLCVBE for E1 or E2 will change if the electricity consumption
level of BEBs fluctuates. If the electric source has an average carbon emission level of Macau, there is a
carbon asset for E2 with the minimum electricity consumption level of BEBs, while there is a carbon
debt with the maximum electricity consumption level of BEBs. There is always a carbon debt for E1,
no matter when the electricity consumption level of BEBs gets a minimum or maximum value, if the
electric source has an average carbon emission level of Macau. These results suggest that the annual
OLCVBE in Macau will obviously fluctuate when the electricity consumption levels of BEBs change.

The annual OLCVBE will further fluctuate when the distance-specific carbon emission level of
FFBs changes, as is shown in Table 6. For E2 with the average embedded carbon emission coefficient of
electric sources, there is a carbon asset whenever the distance-specific carbon emission level of FFBs
gets the mean value, the value of mean plus standard deviation or the value of mean minus standard
deviation. For E1 with the average embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric sources, there is
always a carbon debt whenever the distance-specific carbon emission level of FFBs gets the mean value,
the value of mean plus standard deviation or the value of mean minus standard deviation. For the
BEBs with other electric power sources, the annual OLCVBE in Macau will also fluctuate a lot when
the distance-specific carbon emission level of FFBs gets different values.

Table 6. The annual OLCVBE with the change of the distance-specific carbon emission level of FFBs in
Macau (Yuan/Year).

Bus Electric Source Mean Mean + sd. Mean − sd.

E1

average −319.05 −227.77 −410.89

Macau power plants −142.31 −50.75 −233.87

heavy oil −192.80 −101.24 −284.36

natural gas 539.39 630.95 447.83

China’s Southern Power Grid −369.54 −277.98 −461.10

solar energy 1372.59 1464.15 1281.03

E2

average 95.25 186.81 3.69

Macau power plants 233.83 325.39 142.27

heavy oil 194.24 285.80 102.68

natural gas 768.35 859.91 676.79

China’s Southern Power Grid 55.66 147.22 −35.90

solar energy 1421.65 1513.21 1330.09

Note: The results are calculated according to Formula (5) when the carbon price gets its average value,
i.e., Pt = 24.75 Yuan, the electric power consumption levels of the BEBs get the values with fluctuations as
shown in Table 3; the embedded carbon emission coefficients of the electricity with different sources get different
values, as shown in Table 4, and the distance-specific carbon emission level of FFBs get the mean value and the
values of mean, plus or minus standard deviation.

5.2. Service-Life OLCVBE in Macau

To estimate the service-life OLCVBE in Macau, we substitute the variables from Section 4 into
Formula (7) and the results are shown in Table 7. The service-life OLCVBE in Macau will fluctuate
with the changes of the carbon emission level of FFBs, the average electric consumption or the average
embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric sources, as shown in Table 7. Table 7 suggests that the
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service-life OLCVBE for E2 is 651.54 Yuan, with the average carbon emission level of FFBs, the average
electric consumption and the average embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric sources. If the
electric sources change, the service-life OLCVBE for E2 with the average carbon emission level of FFBs
and the average electric consumption will vary from 380.72 to 9724.08 Yuan. With the minimum electric
consumption, the service-life OLCVBE for E2 will change from 1528.77 to 9856.54 Yuan, when the
electric sources change. With the maximum electric consumption, the service-life OLCVBE for E2 will
change from −767.33 to 9591.61 Yuan when the electric sources change. The service-life OLCVBE will
also fluctuate when the carbon emission level of FFBs, the electric consumption or the electric sources
change, as shown in Table 7.

Table 7. The service-life OLCVBE in Macau (Yuan).

Bus Electric source Mean Min. Max. mean + sd. Mean − sd.

E1

average −2182.27 −914.51 −3375.46 −1556.00 −2808.55

Macau power plants −973.39 177.60 −2056.68 −347.12 −1599.66

heavy oil −1318.78 −134.43 −2433.47 −692.51 −1945.06

natural gas 3689.46 4390.06 3030.07 4315.73 3063.19

China’s Southern
Power Grid −2527.67 −1226.55 −3752.26 −1901.40 −3153.94

solar energy 9388.49 9538.62 9247.19 10014.76 8762.22

E2

average 651.54 1770.15 −467.07 1277.81 25.27

Macau power plants 1599.42 2615.00 583.84 2225.69 973.15

heavy oil 1328.60 2373.62 283.58 1954.87 702.33

natural gas 5255.51 5873.69 4637.33 5881.78 4629.24

China’s Southern
Power Grid 380.72 1528.77 −767.33 1006.99 −245.55

solar energy 9724.08 9856.54 9591.61 10350.35 9097.81

Note: The unit for the variables in this table is Yuan per year, and the results in the five columns are all calculated
according to Formula (7). The results in the first column are gathered when the electric power consumption levels of
the BEBs get the values with fluctuations, as Table 3 shows, and the other variables achieve their average values.
The results in the second column are gathered when the distance-specific electric power consumption level of BEBs
achieve their minimum values. The results in the third column are gathered when the distance-specific electric
power consumption level of BEBs achieve their maximum values. The results in the fourth column are gathered
when the distance-specific carbon emission level of FFBs gets the value of mean plus standard deviation. The results
in the fifth column are gathered according to when the distance-specific carbon emission level of FFBs gets the
values of mean minus standard deviation.

5.3. Impacts of the Determinants on the OLCVBE in Macau

This section analyses the impacts of the determinants on the OLCVBE in Macau. According to
Formulas (8)–(11), we analyse how the changes in the annual driving distance of a bus (Lt), carbon
price (Pt), the distance-specific electric power consumption of the BEB (CPE) and the embedded carbon
emission coefficient of electric power (EU) affect the annual OLCVBE in Macau; the results are shown
in Table 8.
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Table 8. Impacts of the determinants on the annual OLCVBE in Macau.

Type of
Bus

Electricity Mix
Type

Derivative of
Annual

OLCVBE with
Respect to

Carbon Price

Derivative of
Annual OLCVBE

with Respect to the
Annual Driving

Distance of a Bus

Derivative of Annual
OLCVBE Respect to

the Electric
Consumption Level

Derivative of Annual
OLCVBE with Respect to

the Embedded Carbon
Emission Coefficient of

Electric Power

E1

average −12.90 −0.551 −10.90 −2524.82

Macau power
plants −5.75 −0.246 −9.90 −2524.82

heavy oil −7.79 −0.333 −10.19 −2524.82

natural gas 21.79 0.9306 −6.03 −2524.82

China’s
Southern

Power Grid
−14.932 −0.638 −11.19 −2524.82

solar energy 55.46 2.3681 −1.29 −2524.82

E2

average 3.85 0.1643 −10.90 −1979.69

Macau power
plants 9.45 0.4034 −9.90 −1979.69

heavy oil 7.85 0.3351 −10.19 −1979.69

natural gas 31.04 1.3256 −6.03 −1979.69

China’s
Southern

Power Grid
2.25 0.096 −11.19 −1979.69

solar energy 57.44 2.4527 −1.29 −1979.69

Note: By substituting the variables from Section 4 into Formula (8), the results in the first column are achieved.
Similarly, by substituting the variables from Section 4 into Formula (9), Formula (10) and Formula (11), the results
in the second, third or fourth columns are achieved. The unit of the annual driving distance of a bus is 100 km.
The unit of the electric consumption level is kWh/100 km. The unit of the embedded carbon emission coefficient of
electric power is kg CO2eq/kWh.

Table 8 shows that the derivative of the annual OLCVBE, with respect to carbon price, is −12.90
for E1 and 3.85 for E2, which means that when carbon price rises by 1 Yuan, the annual operational
lifecycle carbon debt of bus electrification for E1 will rise 12.90 Yuan, while the annual OLCVBE for E2
will rise 3.85 Yuan. This suggests that carbon price has positive impacts on OLCVBE. Carbon price,
which fluctuates violently, as shown in Figure 2, will act on OLCVBE obviously. The derivative of
the annual OLCVBE with respect to the annual driving distance of a bus is −5.51 for E1 and 1.64
for E2, which means that when the annual driving distance of a bus rises by 100 km, the annual
operational lifecycle carbon debt of bus electrification for E1 will rise by 0.55 Yuan, while the annual
OLCVBE for E2 will rise by 0.16 Yuan. This suggests that the annual driving distance of a bus also has
positive impacts on OLCVBE, but it has relative less impact on OLCVBE compared with carbon price.
The derivative of the annual OLCVBE of bus electrification with respect to the electric consumption is
−10.90 for both E1 and E2, which means that when the electric consumption rises 1 kWh per 100 km,
the annual OLCVBE of bus electrification for E1 and E2 will reduce by 10.90 Yuan. This suggests that
the annual driving distance of a bus has relatively less impact on the annual OLCVBE. The derivative
of the annual OLCVBE with respect to the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power is
−2524.82 for E1 and −1979.69 for E2, which means that when the embedded carbon emission coefficient
of electric power decreases by 0.01 kg CO2eq/kWh, the annual OLCVBE will rise by 25.25 Yuan for
E1 and 19.80 Yuan for E2. Initially, for each type of electricity production method, when technology
or other factors induce the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric changes, OLCVBE will
change correspondingly. This suggests that the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power
has a relatively big impact on the annual OLCVBE.

By substituting the variables illustrated in Section 4 into Formulas (12)–(15), we obtain the results
for the impacts of the annual driving distance of a bus (Lt), carbon price (Pt), the distance-specific
electric power consumption of the BEB (CPE) and the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric
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power (EU) on the service-life OLCVBE in Macau; the results are shown in Table 9. Table 9 shows the
derivative of the service-life OLCVBE with respect to carbon price, the annual driving distance of a
bus, the electric power consumption and the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power.
It was found that these factors have distinct impacts on the service-life OLCVBE, in a similar way to
that on the annual OLCVBE.

Table 9. Impacts of the determinants on the service-life OLCVBE in Macau.

Type of
Bus

Electricity Mix
Type

Derivative of
Annual

OLCVBE with
Respect to

Carbon Price

Derivative of
Annual OLCVBE

with Respect to the
Annual Driving

Distance of a Bus

Derivative of Annual
OLCVBE with

Respect to the Electric
Consumption Level

Derivative of Annual
OLCVBE with Respect to

the Embedded Carbon
Emission Coefficient of

Electric Power

E1

average −88.2520138 −3.768 −74.57 −17,269.80

Macau power
plants −39.3288399 −1.679 −67.71 −17,269.80

heavy oil −53.2842348 −2.275 −69.67 −17,269.80

natural gas 149.0689901 6.3653 −41.21 −17,269.80

China’s
Southern

Power Grid
−102.128117 −4.361 −76.54 −17,269.80

solar energy 379.3330045 16.1977 −8.83 −17,269.80

E2

average 26.32494931 1.1241 −74.57 −13,541.09

Macau power
plants 64.62299304 2.7594 −67.71 −13,541.09

heavy oil 53.68069483 2.2922 −69.67 −13,541.09

natural gas 212.3440188 9.0672 −41.21 −13,541.09

China’s
Southern

Power Grid
15.3826511 0.6568 −76.54 −13,541.09

solar energy 392.8919393 16.7766 −8.83 −13,541.09

Note: By substituting the variables from Section 4 into Formula (12), the results in the first column are achieved.
Similarly, by substituting the variables from Section 4 into Formula (13), Formula (14) and Formula (15), the results
in the second, third or fourth columns are achieved. The unit of the annual driving distance of a bus is 100 km.
The unit of the electric consumption level is kWh/100 km. The unit of the embedded carbon emission coefficient of
electric power is kg CO2eq/kWh.

6. Discussion

6.1. Determinants of OLCVBE

Section 5 in this paper suggests that the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power
has the biggest impact on OLCVBE, then carbon price and the electric consumption of the BEB have
the second or third biggest impacts on OLCVBE, and the annual driving distance of a bus has relatively
less impact on OLCVBE. The termination of a bus and the discounted rate of carbon value also have
impacts on the service-life OLCVBE. If using the elasticity coefficient but not the derivative to analyse
the extent of the determinants’ impacts on the annual and service-life OLCVBE, the result is similar.
As a result, more attention should be given to the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric
power, the electric consumption of BEBs and carbon price, when caring about OLCVBE.

6.2. Impact of the Carbon Emission Levels of Electric Power Plants on OLCVBE

As the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power has the biggest impact on the
annual or service-life OLCVBE, reducing it to improving OLCVBE is a key problem. This refers to the
mitigation of power plants. As environmental problems, especially air pollution, have attracted more
and more attention in recent years, traditional power plants face emission reduction pressure and
renewable power plants are emerging. Moreover, the government gradually puts out policies to limit
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the development of traditional power plants and promote the development of renewable power plants.
As the emission level of power plants is continually declining in most places of the world, OLCVBE will
increase much more. Along with the decline of the carbon emission coefficient of electric power, the
reduction of the electric consumption for BEBs and the rise of carbon price will also increase OLCVBE.

6.3. Impact of Bus Termination on OLCVBE

As an FFB generally has been used for some time when it is replaced by a BEB but the mandatory
retirement periods of all buses are usually formulated as the same, BEBs and FFBs may have different
usage terminations, which make it more complex to calculate the service-life OLCVBE. Assuming that a
BEB has a T1 termination and a FFB has a T2 termination and there is a r discounted rate, the service-life
OLCVBE should be more exactly calculated as follows:

V′ =

T1∑
t = 0

FU ∗CPF ∗ L ∗ P ∗ (1 + r)−t
−

T2∑
t = 0

EU ∗CPE ∗ L ∗ P ∗ (1 + r)−t (16)

In this formula, V′ is the service-life OLCVBE (unit: Yuan), FU is the carbon emission coefficient
of fossil fuel (unit: kg CO2eq/kg), CPF is the distance-specific fossil fuel consumption of the FFB(unit:
kg/km), EU is the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric power (unit: kg CO2eq/kWh), CPE is
the distance-specific electric power consumption of the BEB (unit: kWh/km), L is the annual distance
a bus drives (unit: km), P is carbon price (unit: Yuan/kg CO2eq), T1 is the termination of the FFB
(unit: year), T2 is the termination of the BEB (unit: year), and r is the discounted rate of carbon value
(unit: none). Formula (16) suggests that the service-life OLCVBE will be affected by the discrepant
terminations of battery electric or fossil fuel-powered buses. With different vehicle discarding or
replacement policies, FFBs and BEBs will have different terminations, which will impact on the
service-life of OLCVBE.

6.4. Significance of OLCVBE

The methodology of OLCVBE evaluation provides an economic valuation method for the carbon
reduction of bus electrification, which will offer a reference and foundation for determining the subsidy
from government or provide a carbon asset or a carbon debt for BEBs. This will speed up bus companies’
efforts on bus electrification. As OLCVBE is determined by the embedded carbon emission coefficient
of electric power, the electric consumption, carbon price and other factors, the changes of these factors
will make OLCVBE fluctuate. The decline of the embedded carbon emission coefficient of electric
power, the reduction of the electric consumption, and the rise of carbon price or policies directing
these targets, will increase OLCVBE and make bus companies devote more efforts to bus electrification.
As a result, the energy-saving and emission-reducing behaviour of companies and the related policies
of the government will have better mitigation effects if OLCVBE is introduced.

7. Conclusions and Policy Implications

This paper focuses on the economic value of the carbon emission reduction in bus electrification
in an operational lifecycle carbon footprint insight. Furthermore, it details how the influencing factors,
especially the electric consumption level and the carbon emission coefficient of the electric sources,
impact on this asset or debt. The conclusions are as follows:

First, it is more persuasive to calculate and analyse the carbon asset or carbon debt of bus
electrification in an operational lifecycle view. Our study suggests that it will obtain more fruitful
conclusions to consider the carbon emissions embedded in the production process of electric power,
when analysing the environmental and economic advantages of battery electric buses (BEBs) to replace
fossil fuel-powered buses (FFBs). When only considering the direct carbon emissions, there is a carbon
asset for bus electrification. However, when considering both the direct and indirect carbon emissions,
whether there is a carbon asset or a carbon debt, i.e. and whether the operational lifecycle carbon value
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of bus electrification (OLCVBE) is positive or negative, further discussions under different conditions
are still required. It is also more persuasive to suggest how the carbon asset or carbon debt of bus
electrification is determined when considering the embedded carbon emissions in the production
process of electric power. Second, the annual OLCVBE is dependent on the annual driving distance
of a bus, carbon price and the distance-specific carbon emission coefficient of the FFB, and it is also
dependent on the electric consumption level of BEBs and the embedded carbon emission coefficient of
the electric sources. The service-life OLCVBE is further dependent on the discounted rate of carbon
value for bus companies and the terminations of the fossil fuel-powered or battery electric buses.
Third, among the determinants of OLCVBE, the embedded carbon emission coefficient of the electric
sources and the electric consumption level of BEBs as well as carbon price, but not the annual driving
distance of a bus and the distance-specific carbon emission coefficient of FFBs, have much more impacts
on OLCVBE.

By analysing the carbon asset or carbon debt of the transition from FFBs to BEBs on the perspective
of an operational lifecycle carbon footprint, this paper introduces many more factors impacting on the
carbon asset or carbon debt of bus electrification. This provides a much wider insight for understanding
the environmental and economic value of the electrification of buses.

According to our analysis and conclusions, the following are implied in detail. First, a much
wider insight is needed when analysing the environmental and economic effects of bus electrification.
It should consider the embedded carbon emissions in the production process of electric power when
calculating and analysing the carbon asset or carbon debt of bus electrification. Second, reducing the
carbon emission coefficient of the electric sources or reducing the electric consumption level is also the
way to increase the carbon asset of bus electrification or reduce the carbon debt of bus electrification,
while another way is to improve the price of carbon emissions. Third, the advantages of BEBs are not
only determined by their direct impacts on the environment, but also determined by the environmental
impacts of the energy sources used by the buses. Thus, it should implement more comprehensive
carbon reduction policies when considering the carbon reduction of BEBs to replace FFBs..
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